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1 - Christmas in kohona

Zaku stayed down."Please?"Shadow started to cry."YES YES!!"She hugged him."Of course!"Zaku
hugged back."Thank you...so much..."Shadow's tear's ran down Zaku's shirt."I wanted you to ask...I
waited ever since that first kiss...."Zaku cryed.Dosu put his head against a tree.Tear's fell."I love you
Shadow..."Zaku said inbetween tear's and trying not choke on them."I love you to...."

~1 week later...~

kin stood up."Okay...Welcome to this year's Sound christmas party!"She shouted."Cheer's to the new
couple as well!"Shadow sat on Zaku's lap.They both turned red and laughed.Dosu laughed."May i add
somthing Kin?"Zaku asked."Sure Zaku..."Zaku began."Did anybody know?"He took a pause."That i love
this girl?"Shadow whacked him in the head,"Ow baby..."Shadow kissed his head."Sorry...."Dosu
smiled.Zaku looked at him."Well...Dad..."Dosu looked(well it is true he is...My...Son in law...)Zaku
smiled."Shadow?"She turned her head from kin who was talking."Yes?"Zaku took a quick qlance at
Dosu and Smiled."You wanna have kid's in a year or two?"Dosu's eye's widened.Zaku winked at
him.Shadow smiled."Of course..."Dosu smiled then he turned his head to kin."Well since it's christmas
eve everybody will open one present!"They all sat by the tree.Shadow pulled a santa hat over Zaku's
head.She laughed."Zaku you look good..."Dosu laughed.Zaku laughed.Dosu crossed his leg's.(I think
Shadow's healthy for him...He's laughing,Smiling he's playing around more...He's not as
stubborn...That's what i call a change....)"Here dad..."Shadow sat a box in her dad's arm's.He looked at
the box."Uh...Thank you..."He took off the ribbon,And the top...Inside was a book,He took it out and
moved the box.He opened the cover."Awwww...."On the first page was a picture.It was of Shadow and
Dosu,He had Shadow in a headlock and was Rubbing her head.Shadow was smiling,Laughing."It's a
bookj of everything you missed...."Dosu turned the page.The next picture was of Four year old Shadow
and Zaku.Shadow was smiling and pulling at Zaku's shirt pulling him.Zaku had his arm's crossed,And
had a look that told all,He looked like he was saying:"Get that camera away!!"but Shadow's look was
saying."Come on Zaku we'll have fun!!"Dosu laughed.Zaku put a box next to Shadow."Open it!"Shadow
pulled off the top."Awwww...ZAKU!!!"She hugged him.Zaku thought...(So this is what Chistmas is like in
Kohona...)

http://wwww...ZAKU!!!&quot;She


2 - Drowning...The death of Kinata

Shadow crawled onto a branch.Leavering herself so she wouldn't fall..."There we go..."She slinked
across the branch like a cat.Her mission?To stalk an inturder...He father was covering other base's why
she covered her own area.She spotted the inturder,She looked though some leave's on a branch.She
saw a flash of green and he was gone.Shadow was hit in the back,She hit the ground struggle with the
inturder."Stalker!"The stranger was pinned."IAM NOT A STALKER!"Shadow said struggling,The stranger
stopped."Shadow-chan?"Shadow halted to her name she was straddled over her target.She blinked.The
inturder lifted there head.The pale moonlight showing his face."Lee!!"Shadow pummled him down.She
hugged him.The sound nin's regrouped it was dawn alittle later than that,Shadow cleaned her face,The
frezeeing water ran down her.Lee squatted down."Nice river..."Shadow laughed."Yea..."Dosu sat by a
tree two yard's away.He was flipping though a book."i need to get the second book..."He thumbed
thought the page's."I've read it only a thousend million time's..."Shadow stood up.Lee did the same."You
really grew up Shadow-chan!"Lee laughed at walked the oppisite direction,He tripped and fell into the
river.The current pushed him out farther.He bobbed up."SHADOW-CHAN!!I CAN'T SWIM!!!"He went
under,And Shadow went in."LEE!!"Dosu got up."SHADOW YOU CAN'T SWIM ETHIER!!!"He jumped
in.Shadow came up with Lee,Dosu tried to grab Shadow."No...Save him!"Shadow pushed Lee's body to
Dosu he took it,And Shadow went under...Dosu put Lee on land then turned around."SHADOW!?..."No
response..."SHADOW!!!"Dosu went under.Lee regained consiousness.He spit up water."Shadow..."Dosu
came back up he coughed then went back down.Lee clenced the edge of the bank."Please..."He
pleaded.Dosu came up somthing in his arm's.It was a body...Shadow's body...He swam onto the
shore,Lee was stunned.What just happened?Dosu layed down Shadow's body,He put his head on her
chest.Lee's eye's got wide."OH NO!!"Dosu cryed."NO!!"Lee looked down,Dosu hugged her body,"She's
dead...She's dead!"Dosu cryed harder."SHADOW DON'T LEAVE!"Lee cryed.Dosu picked up his child's
body."She's only 15...."He stood up.Shadow's leg's dangled down.Lee looked up."You can't have
anymore kid's..Now the one you had is dead..."Lee said crying.

~2 painfull day's later....

Dosu flinced blood bleeding from his wrist.He let it bleed."MY DAUGHTER IS DEAD! HER MARRIGE IS
INVAILD!!!"Dosu put his head against the wall,"Iam slowly killing my self...."Dosu looked
up."Kill....OCHIMARU!!!"Dosu would take Shadow to Ochimaru!!! And he did so....Dosu looked."Bring
her back...."Ochimaru smiled."Commit a sin..."Dosu looked at his Daughter's body."What?"Ochimaru
smiled."You have to...."Dosu screamed."WHAT THE HELL!?!? NO!! NO!! NO!!"Ochimaru looked
away."Then let your daughter remain dead..."Dosu shook."Okay....."He left."I have to kill Shadow's
mother...Just great!"He started walking."But where are you Sora Uchia?"



3 - Shad is back!

Ochimaru got down."Well child..."He put his hand under Shadow's back and raised her up,Ochimaru put
his other hand five ince's from his mouth.He moved his finger's,Out of his mouth was this purple mist
type cloud,It came out.He moved his hand oer to Shadow.The mist went thought her mouth.Ochimaru
layed her back down."Life transfer jutsu...."He did handseal's."Come alive my soilder!"There was a
momment of silence,Then Shadow started to cough."Da....Dad...Daddy...."Ochimaru coxaed her."Now
now Daddy's not here,"Shadow coughed more."Where is he?"She was tired dazed and confused."He'll
be back...."Ochimaru picked Shadow up."Your goin to the hospital...."Shadow looked up,Ochimaru
chuckled."Look at that...You don't have blue eye's anymore....You have black..."Shadow turned her
head,She put it against Ochimaru."Dad...Where...Ar-are....Y-you?"Shadow blacked out.Shadow heard
voice's."I can't belive this...SHE WAS SUPPOSED TO BE DEAD!!"Now now there must be some
reason...I-"WHAT SHE'S A ZOMBIE!?!?"Shadow opened her eye's."Owwww...."She was in a bed.Next
to the bed was Temari and Kankuro.Kankuro screamed."THE ZOMBIE'S AWAKE!"Temari hit
him."Shhhh...She has to explain..."Kankuro glared."You hit to hard...."Shadow sat up.Temari pushed her
back down,"Listen...Garra told u-"Shadow was suprised."Garra?"Temari nodded."Yea...He wanted us to
gaurd you....Till Lee came...."Lee appered in the window."Did you say my Name?Garra said he had a
supri-"Lee stopped in mid sentence."SHADOW!!!"He hugged her."Thank goodness Garra told me i didnt
belive him at all!"Dosu slowly walked."This sux's..."I have to kill my Love child's mother....My life
deffinatly Suck's..."He pulled out a map."She's over here in wind village..."Dosu walked."She won't be
happy to see me..."Dosu hesitated before knocking on a door.A girl answered."Sora Uchia?"The girl
turned her head."MOM!"Dosu was Shocked.She had a family and left Shadow a poor defenseless child
to die then start her own family!A blonde answered the door."Oh...Hi Dosu..."Dosu grunted."Listen!"Dosu
Said sharply."How could you start a family!?"Sora smiled."Well...i...."Dosu sighed."Then to leave my
child..My child to die!"Sora rolled her eye's,"Yea okay...."Dosu amflcator switched on by itself.Sora shut
the door.Dosu Growled.He hopped on a pole."I'll watch then..."They were at a table two kid's a man and
her."Heartless slut..."Dosu crossed his arm's."Why did she throw Shadow aside...But Spare her own
children!"Dosu curled up."If i didnt find her...She would have died...."He waited till night,Then he would
strike!He did it why Sora was asleep.Before she died...She told Dosu why..."I Hate that little brat of
your's!"Those word's lingered as Dosu walked away blood stained clothe's and a bloody kuni,"Iam glad
your dead...Sora Uchia...."



4 - Rest,

Dosu fell on the ground,"How did this all start?"It slowly crept back."If Garra killed me..How..How did i
come back?"Dosu sat."How?""Because Kinata it was destiny..."Dosu turned around.Ochimaru was
standing there."Excuse me?"Ochimaru stared."Your child saved you....Bassically while on your mission
that i assigined you were looking for her also....When you died....You had such a wound in your heart  i
read your thought's...."ochimaru thought back,"Come on...Get up! Your not dead your not dying!COME
ON!!!GET UP!!!YOUR GOING TO DIE NOT KNOWING WHAT YOUR DAUGHTER LOOK'S LIKE!""You
had strong ambition's..."Dosu stared."Is she?"Ochimaru nodded."Yes she is...."Dosu nodded his head in
thank's and dissappered.He went home,Got rid of his blood stained clothe's.He yawned and
streched."nnnnn...Nnnnn..."He walked to the hospital.When he was going to open the door his vision got
blurry,He smacked into the door."Ow...."He serched for the handle when he grabbed it and opened the
door his vision got worse."What's going on?"He serched his way,He felt sombody grip his hand."Who
who are you!?""Dosu..What's wrong it's me!Do you Have memory loss!?"Dosu shook his head."I can't...I
can't see..."The person pulled."Well this is Lee okay?"Dosu shook his head."What's wrong with me?"Lee
helped Dosu sit down."I don't know,I'll get a dr...."Lee got up.Shadow on thwe other hand...She
groaned."Bed rest...I HATE HATE BEDREST!"She tryed to attack the dr....And they tied her
down."Where's dad!?"Shadow was getting annoyed.Even when tied down Shadow was known to be
stubborn,A nurse Flashed a light in Dosu's eye's."Can you see it?"Dosu didnt blink."Kind of..."The nurse
put her finger on Dosu's nose."Now?"Dosu looked."Yea..."The nurse sighed."Get some sleep...Since
when did you get a good night of sleep?"Dosu thought."14 day's ago..."The nurse pulled Dosu into
Shadow's room."Get some sleep!"Dosu looked around."If i can find the frickin bed..."He felt around.He
grabbed somone's foot."AAAAAAAHHHH!"Dosu tryed to see who it was."Shadow?Your..Just
like..SHADOW YOUR ALIVE!!!!"He hugged her.Then he reilized.Shadow was
asleep."Ahhhh...Shadow,"He kicked off his shoe's.Shadow raised her head.Dosu smiled."Iam not
sleeping on the floor..."Shadow fell back asleep."Goodnight Shadow...My Sweet Shadow...My
Shadow...."He fell asleep,For once in fourteen day's this was going to be the best sleep he ever had...



5 - Lee get's Her back,

Dosu layed on the bed sprawled out.Shadow pulled the cover's over him,She jumped out of her bed.Lee
was waiting on the couch in the room."Your marrige is invailed your still single..."Lee said looking out the
window,"Yeah..."Shadow took off Dosu's bandage's.She laughed.Lee looked over."What?"Shadow
covered her mouth."My dad has some shaggy hair!"Lee laughed."Yeah!"Dosu yawed and murmered
somthing about kin,Then he turned on his side.Lee got up and streched."Well i should go start training i'll
be back in a hour..."He started to walk out the door."Lee?"He turned around."Thank you....."Lee nodded
and walked out.Shadow turned."know to do somthing about Dad's hair!"She pulled out a comb.Dosu sat
up and streched."AHHH!!"He shouted as his back cracked,Shadow brushed his hair.Dosu sighed."It's
suppose to be the dad's job..."Shadow laughed."I don't care Shaggy hair!"Dosu sighed."I was born with
Shaggy hair..."Shadow stregtened it."I Don't care..."Dosu turned her way."What?"He pinned her
down,He hugged her."Iam supposed to take care of you not the other way around...."Shadow loved
being hugged expessically by her dad,She loved how he smelled how warm he was everything.Shadow
left her dad in the room,To tend to his bussiness.She went outside.Sunning on a brick wall like a cat was
Lee."Lee-san,"Lee looked up."Hum?"Shadow sat down.Lee sat up."Yes?"Shadow looked
down."Nevermind..."Lee looked away."Oh..."He thought of those old time's where Shadow loved him He
loved her back,Ke-ki and Shikamaru were in a tree above.Ke-ki padded the branch."Dosu wanted us to
spy why?"She asked.Shikamaru shrugged."I don't know...But this is troublesome..."Ke-ki sighed."You
alway's say that..."Shika sighed."I never mean it toward's you..."Lee took one more glance.He found his
back on the ground,Shadow locked in a kiss with him.Shika looked."WOAH...""Woah is right..."Ke-ki
added.Lee took in all of Shadow's smell's,All her lovely scent's.Lee stopped."You smell like
vannilla...And vinnilla is youthfull...."Shadow laughed."Yeah..Right...."She kissed him again.Shika
turned."we should report back...""Yeah!"Both nin's jumped toward's the hospital.Lee lifted Shadow
up.And Lee sat on the wall.Shadow sitting on his lap.Shika stopped."Shikamaru?"Ke-ki hit the ground
next to him."Oh crap..."Walking on the path toward's Shadow and Lee was...Guy sensi...Ke-ki
frowned."HIM AGAIN!!I THOUGHT WE DUMPED HIM AN HOUR AGO!"Shika sighed."Me to...."Guy
saw them Ke-ki and Shika didn't even get time to blink."My Genin!"Guy squealed."GET HIM!!"Shika
yelled.Both Ke-ki and Shika Tackled guy to the ground.Guy screamed as the two dragged him.Dosu
looked out the window."Well look who's back togetther!"He smiled.A nurse came in."Mr Kinata...."He
turned around."Yes?""We ran some test's on your daughter....She's stable  but she need's to stay
here...."Dosu nodded."Alright..."



6 - Family dynamic

"IAM FREE!!!"Shadow said while running.She was relased from the hospital!"WHOO!!!I GET TO GO
HOME!!"Shadow jumped on a roof,She grabbed a pice of meatl from the top.She jumped.The meatl hit a
rail then Shadow landed on it.She grind down the rail.She came to a sharp turn."Uh oh...."She sharply
went around."WATCH OUT!!"A frightened Iruka dove out of the way.He flared his arm's."SHADOW
KINATA!!""Shadow skidded to a stop."SORRY MASTER IRUKA!"Shadow said while sprinting
away.Iruka rubbed his head."Yeah...Okay...."She turnd around a corner,She litteraiy ran into Lee,she
skidded and almost fell,But lee grabbed her."Hey hey!"Lee smiled.Shadow hugged him."HI HI!"she
kissed him.Iruka stomped around the corner."Awww,"He stopped."Wait till i tell Guy sensi!!"He skipped
away.Lee sighed."Say i love you Bushy brow's!"Shadow shook her head."No I love you Lee!"She
hugged him."I'll walk you home!"Lee grabbed Shadow's hand.Shadow smiled."I'd love to be take home
by village hidden in the leave's own handsome devil!"Lee smiled."GREAT!!!"Shadow laughed.Lee
looked at her."Will go out with me?I'LL PROTECT YOU WITH MY LIFE!"Shadow hugged him."I'd love
to...Or is it me who will protect you?!""No..No no my dear...I will protect you!"Lee pulled her close.They
walked to Shadow's...Dosu hugged her "My baby is home...YOUR HOME!!"Dosu kissed her
forehead."Dad...."Shadow moaned.Dosu put his hand on the back of her head."My baby my
baby....."Lee smiled."He care's..."once alone.Lee and Shadow talked..."So that's what
happened?"YEP!!"WOW THAT'S SO COOL!!"Thank's...."They fell asleep in the living room,Lee was
holding Shadow as she slept,He had fallen asleep himself...Dosu walked by."Ohhhh...Poor
babie's....."He got down and rested Lee on his right side and Shadow on his left He pulled them closer
then wrapped his arm's around them."I-I.....Feel like i have a family,"He kissed both of them on the
head.Then he fell asleep....

"ssshhh....Shhhh..... Shhhh...It's okay your fine.....Your having a bit of a fever spike....Don't
worry...Sshhhhssshhhh...It's okay....Sssssshhh....."

Shadow coughed.She moved her arm,A hand rubbed her's."Your okay..."Shadow looked it was her
dad,"Lee..Watch her...I gotta get some medication...."He Dissappered.Lee smiled."How you
doin?"Shadow smiled."Fine,You?"Lee laughed.Shadow smirked,(Henhen...Dad will be gone for a
while...)"Ummm..Lee?Can you please?"Lee smiled."Sure!"He reached over her,Shadow grabbed his
hand,Lee looked at her."Huh?"He climbed on the bed."What was th-"Lee didnt finsh.Shadow got to
him,Lee pressed on Shadow making there kiss more deep.Lee wasent a bit rough,Zaku was and he
teased.Lee would let you kiss him if it was infront of a million pepole.He wouldn't dare be rough with
Shadow unless she asked,"Can i please?"Lee asked."Do what ever you want..."Was Shadow's reply.All
Lee wanted though was to see if Shadow would open her mouth during the kiss,But he still wanted a
little more,Dosu looked in."I alway's catch them!"He shook his head and shut the door."I ALWAY'S
CATCH THEM!!!"



7 - Perfect for you,

Dosu yelled."ALWAY'S!!!"

~Next day,

"I'll train to prove to you iam strong!"Shadow sighed."You are strong..."Lee looked."I wanna be
stronger..."Shadow hoppped off the wall she was sitting on.She moved her arm's to emphazie what she
was saying."Listen to me,"She paused her sharp ear's picked up a sound."What's that?"She looked
behind a tree."LOOKIE LOOKIE!!"Shadow screamed.It was Shika and Ke-ki,Shika flared his arm's."WE
WERENT DOING ANYTHING!!"Shadow snickered."Sure..Okay Lover's...."She walked back to Lee.She
pulled his hand,"Come on..."Lee looked."Were we goin?""Somewhere..."Shadow replied.Lee turned his
head."OKAY!"He smiled."Lead me on!!"Shadow laughed and pulled him on.They walked down the road
inside town."Where ARE we going?"That will ruin the suprise....""What suprise?"The suprise for
you..."Lee pouted."FINE!"Shadow turned her head."Fine..."Lee stopped."Iam sorry...."Shadow stopped
and turned around."For what?"Lee sighed."Leaving...Letting you get hurt..Letting you go into war...Not
stopping you from drowing...."Shadow frowned."It's okay..."Lee looked down."NO...NO IT'S
NOT!"Shadow was suprised."It's...It's okay..."Lee pushed her against the side of a building."No..It's
not..."He was crying."I-i can't protect you!I Can't do Ninjutsu or Genjutsu...Zaku could!I CAN'T!IAM
FRICKIN HANDICAP WHEN IT COME'S TO JUTSU!"Shadow hugged him."Your fine..."Lee cryed
harder."Then what!?When i have kid's and they can't do ninjutsu or genjutsu either!?"Shadow put her
head on his shoulder."I don't know...Your only sixteen...""Thank's for caring...."Kiki sat on a roof
watching.She flicked her bell."Anlyze...."That bell...She had a headband over her eye's but that bell was
like her eye's,"Now if that...Was me and...Sasuke...."She sighed."That's a dream come true...."Lee
sniffled."Oh man.."Shadow hugged him tighter."It's okay baby..."She said with a odd tone.Lee
looked."Iam not a baby!"Shadow laughed.lee figured it out."OH!"He laughed.Shadow sighed.(i wish i had
a baby...)

~Later

"WHOO!"Lee waved his arm's."THAT WAS SO AWSOME!"Shadow turned her head.Lee smiled he
snickered.He grabbed her and slung her around."Don't drop me!"Shadow grabbed onto his clothe's."I
wouldn't drop you!""Alright..."Shadow relaxed.He carried Shadow home.There Shadow pulled him on
her bed."Come here...""W-what are you going to do?""Just...."Lee was shaking."Just....""I'll..Just,Do
what i think i should do...""Alright...Take it slow,"Lee sighed."Okay...But first..."Lee reached into his
pocket...he pulled out a small box,"Shadow-chan?"Shadow put her hand over her
mouth."OH..MY...GOD....""Dosu said your marrige is invaild so...."Shadow gasped.She fell over and
blacked out....



8 - Kita's crush and 12 yr's

Shadow woke up her head on her father's lap,He stroked her hair."Congrat's..."Then it struck her,When
she was with Lee!Lee was shaking her."Shadow...Shadow..."her eye's werent opened she fainted but
she still said a word barley consuious she said...She ment it...."..yes...yes..."She wanted to sit up,But
she didn't this was way to crazy....She sat up anyhow,Lee greeted her a hug a kiss,"Thank you so
much!"

~12yr's later~

"KITA!"Kiba called."YO DOSU JR!"Lee yelled.Two kid's both thirteen came running."Iam goin to beat
you!"Said a boy,This was Kita The son Inuzka kiba,"Yeah,YOU WISH!"This was a girl daughter of Lee
and Shadow.Kita tripped,"CHEATER!"She stopped."Come on,YOUR SLOW!"Kita growled."Shut up and
help me Souai!"She tugged on his hand,Pulling him up."COME ON!"They took off running again.Kita
dropped to the ground infront of his dad,Lee laughed."Souai good race!"She high fived her father.Dosu
stepped outside."Hello baby!"Souai ran to him."HI GRANDPA!"She hugged him."That Dad of your's
treatin you right?""OF COURSE!"Dosu laughed."Just checkin!"Kita started at her."Kita your face is
red!"Kiba laughed.Kita buried his face into the ground."NO IT'S NOT!"Kiba whispered to Lee."He's had a
crush on her since they were SIX!"Lee laughed."They good friend's to..."Kiba shook his head then he
laughed."My boy has to be shy..."Lee laughed.Dosu walked with souai."I wanna see how your tajutsu is
doin..Let me see against your dad...""ALRIGHT!"Souai said with trumiph,Dosu laughed."Lee!I wanna
see her tai!""ALRIGHT!"Lee walked over,"Okay...You know the drill!"Lee put up his hand's,"YES
DAD!"She punched.Lee got her fist."Good...Again!"She hit with her other hand.Lee grabbed it."Your
getting better!"Souai smiled.She kicked,Lee let go of her fist and got her leg."Hey...Dad is still stronger
okay?"Souai nodded.Dosu watched.(She has that same proplem...She can only do taijutsu...But she's
fast..She's smart,That atleast double's her chance of winning a fight,But..I have the strangest feeling..I
can teach her somthing...)"Souai,"Dosu called.She turned."Yes?""Pop quiz..."Dosu thought quickly."Wha
is the solfege for sound attack's?"Souai quickly responded."Do re mi fa so la ti do!"Dosu nodded
right.Kiba gripped his kid's shoulder."You have to talk to her..."Kita frowned."I don't think she'll like
me...."



9 - Tag team!The perfect team!

Kiba pushed Kita."Come on...."Kita grabbed his dad's clothe's."NO DAD NO!""Your talking and  asking
her out,"Kita gripped tighter."NO!""You mama's boy..."Kita growled."IAM NOT A MAMA'S BOY!!"Kiba
smiled."Prove it..."Kita turned and walked to Souai."I WILL!"souai smiled and hugged Dosu."I have
one...i Got another one..."Lee laughed."souai kita! TAGT!Both teen's nodded."RIGHT!Lee and kiba
stood at one end of the yard.The teen's in the other.Kita got down."I'll do the ninjutsu..."Souai
continued."I'll do the taijutsu!"Kita did his handseal's and got on all four's.Souai jumped on his
back."BEAST MIMICRY!"Souai transformed into a kita clone."Ready steady go!"Kiba looked."I thought
your's couldn't do ninjutsu!""She's not doing it!""Kita...""RIGHT!We'll show em,"Souai got on the ground
she looked at her counterpart he nodded.She pretended to do handseal's."I GOT YOU KITA!"It was Lee
he was falling for it! Kita got him."REAPER CLAW!"Lee flew back,"Owwww...."Kiba looked at Dosu."LEE
IS OUT!"He yelled,"Great job kita!"Souai got up."AWSOME JOB!"Kita smiled his face red."Uh it was
nothin..."He itched his head,"Uh...Kita...""OH RIGHT!!"He transformed her back.Kiba smiled,Kita got
up.He looked at her then gruffly turned his head."I'll fight you dad!"Kiba rolled his eye's."Okay..."Lee
winked at him.Kita ran for him."REAPER CLAW!"Kiba doged then made himself hit the ground."Kita you
got me...I give..."kiba stood up,"You win,"Kita was puzzled."Dad you onl-""Shhhh...Were helping
you..."Souai jumped on Kita's back."WE WON!"Kita relized what his dad had just did,"YO!"Everyone
turned."YO CUZ!"Souai looked as Kita turned."SHIKATO!HEY!"Meet Shikato...Turn's out our lova's had
a baby Ke-ki and Shikamaru,Had Shikato."YO CUZ!Wat's up?""NOTHIN!"Souai laughed."COME
ON!"Shikato ran in the house.Kita fell on the ground."Ow...""Sorry kita..."Souai's hand brushed Kita's
hair as she ran in the house.He turned dark red,"Kita your face is red..."Kita dug his head into the
ground."NO IT'S NOT!"

~That night.....

Souai went to bed,Kita was spending the night as well as Shikato,He slept on the couch and Souai slept
in her room.And kita in the guest bedroom,Kita whined."Souai-chan...."he turned over,The moonlight
shining on him.Akumaru slept on the foot of the bed,He raised his ear's from his master's offspring's
movement's.He went back to sleep.Kita was sweating,Having a very pleasurious dream....(Wonder what
it's about...LOL)He sighed.He clawed at his pillow.Panting like a dog.He opened his
eye's."Uhhhhnnnn....That was werid...."He got up.Everyone was asleep.He crept in to Souai's room.She
was sprawled out under the cover's.Kita sat on the edge of her bed.Souai's foot hit him in the back.He
yipped.He covered his mouth.She didn't move.Kita sighed."What are you doing!?"Kita jumped.Souai was
sitting up."What are you doing?""Well i was...""You wanna sleep in here?""Uhhh...Sure!..."Souai fell back
asleep why Kita curled by her feet.He climbed over her half asleep.He thought he was in that dream...He
had second thought's..What if this wasent a dream?He did it anyhow.He kissed her,Souai wrapped her
arm's around his neck."This has to be a dream...."Kita thought.Souai was never kissed before,He was
carfull not to wake her.he felt her hand brush his face."This isn't a dream!THIS IS
REAL!?WOW!!AMAZING!!"Lee looked in."Uh...Iam starting to feel like Dosu...."Shadow nudged
him."What you looking at?"She looked in."Uhh....There's a Kita on our daughter's bed..."



10 - Shadow has a mission...

Shadow turned."Ugh...Come on.."She grabbed Lee's hand."I wanna..I wanna see!""Oh your gonna see
alright...When i tie you to the bed!"Shadow pulled Lee away.Lee smiled."Oh i get tied to the bed do
i?"His voice was seductive."Oh Shush...."Shadow pulled him into there bedroom,And shut the door.Kita
stopped.What if she woke up?"Kita...."OH TO LATE!She looked up at him."Kita?"Kita shut his eye's
expecting a slap.Instead he felt himself being kissed again.His eye's shot open,He was.Souai gripped
his shirt.Kita's heart was pounding.He finnally eased.The next moring they all were sitting at the
table.Dosu layed his head on the table."Last night...You don't wanna know..."He lifted his head,Kita
grabbed Souai's hand under the table.She looked at him."Uhhh.."He turned red.Dosu dropped his
fork.He looked he saw there hand's."WELL WELL!"He smirked."Lookie..Lookie...Kiss for me!"Kita
stared.Dosu pressed."Come on Kiss her..I won't leave alone...And i'll tell your dad what your doin in your
dream's..."Souai stared."Kiss him..or i'll tell your mother...Your Training!"Both teen's at that momment
lock lip's."Was that so bad?"Dosu got up."iam goin to get a drink..."Shadow laughed."Don't get
drunk."Dosu opened the door."Don't worry i won't come home sudeced again!"Kiba sat
down."WOAH!!THERE"S A LOVE FEST AT THE TABLE!"He fell out of his chair.Kita
laughed."HAHAAH!!"Souai looked."What do you dream of?"Kita studdered."Well..i-i um..Well,..."Kiba sat
up."Wow..I just had the strangest dream..AHHH!"Kiba fell back to the floor."What do you train for?"They
went outside."I'am trying to teach myself ninjutsu...I've studied really hard..I hate my disablite..."Kita sat
on the ground."I hate mine to...Your lucky atleast you can do Tai,"Souai sighed."But you can make
clone's...."Kita smiled."HEY!You teach me tai,I'll help you with ninjutsu!""REALLY YOU WILL!?""OF
COURSE!LET'S GET STARTED!"Kita grimiced."Like this?He was in a stance.Souai looked."Well...Move
your left leg to the right..."Kita did as he was told."Alright..Come at me..I'll be fine..."Souai put up her
hand's,Kita sprung.He hit her palm."That it?""Yes..."Kita said dissapointed.Souai shook her head."We
got a long wayyyy...to go...."She took in a breathe."Hit me...With reapwer claw without the ninjutsu..."Kita
nodded."OKAY!REAPER CLAW!"He knocked her on the ground."NOW WERE TALKIN!"The nin's took a
break and sat on the grass.Souai looked at Kita who looked at a tree,"Kita..."He turned his head to see a
necklace swinging infront of him."Listen...I want you to relax...."Kita's eye's followed the crystal on the
end of the chain."I want you to sleep..."Kita yawned,And dozed off.Souai laughed."You silly..."She put
Kita against the tree he was looking at,Inside the phone rang.Dosu answered."Hello?""Shadow
Kinata?"No...""We need her....""Is it you?""Yes..."Dosu nodded."Hold on..."He got Shadow and she
answered."Hello?"We have a mission..."Shadow sighed."Alright...""We know about your
daughter...""You know she's Adopted ""We know you can't have children...."Shadow sighed."I
know....""Seem's like your father passed on that diese....""Yeah i know...."She hung up.The kid's spent
the day outside then went to bed.Lee kissed Shadow."Becarfull now..."Shadow smiled."I will...."Dosu
walked up."You look professional..."Shadow smiled."I..I am,""Be extra carefull....."Shadow nodded."I'll
come home safe,"She walked out the door.She jumped on the roof."She had to rondevo with her
comrade.She jumped into an alley.She put on her mask,Another nin same unfiorm with a different mask
walked up."Bout time..."Shadow got off the wall she was leaning on."This your first kill?"The nin
nodded."Y-yes...T-that's w-why I-i W-was paired with you..."The nin swallowed."Boss said you were and
expert at your job..."Shadow stared."Well i guess iam..."The nin also stared."So your the best
one?"Shadow nodded."Let's get this job done..."The nin nooded."Alright...."The two ran down the
alley."Your name?"Shadow asked."It's well...i don't wanna say...."Shadow nodded."That's fine...."They
ddid there job.Both blood stained the nin's cleaned at the river.There target put up a fight.In result her



comrade had gotten a wound.She was stiching it up."You did good...""REALLY!?"Shadow
laughed."Good!Considering he put up a fight..."The nin smiled behind his mask."thank you...""Your
welcome...."Shadow raised her mask and bit the string."There you go...."The nin looked."YOUR THE
BEST ANBU NINJA!"



11 - Little to much detail....

Shadow laughed."Not the best..."She slipped her mask back on.Both anbu's got up."I'll walk you
home..."Shadow offered."No thank's,""You sure?"Yeah i am good....""alright..."Shadow was about to
jump into a tree."I heard about your child...."Shadow turned around."Technicaly....She's not mine..."The
nin cocked his head."Then what about the dis-"Her disablity?Never existed...."The nin nodded."I'll see
you same place tomorrow...."Shadow faced the tree."Same time..."She dissappered in a poof of white
smoke."See you..."The nin dissappered.She fell on her bed."Unnnn....Tired..."Lee shut the door."How
was it?"She looked up."The kill?"Yeah..."It was okay...."She pushed herself up."How was your
night?"Lee yawned."me and Kiba and Dosu played a game at the table...Kiba lost,I made fifty
buck's...."Shadow sighed."Poker?"Lee leaned against the wall."Actually...It was black jack..."Shadow
shook her head and pulled off her shoe's.She hit him with a shoe as she was putting them up.lee
laughed."let me help you with your clothe's!""No thank you..Iam takin a shower and hittin the hay..."Lee
groaned."Let me guess i can't get in ethier?"Shadow sighed."No...I still have some blood from the
kill...You wanna touch me all bloody?"Lee opened the door."Okay...Iam going to talk to Kiba and your
dad....""Fine with me...."Lee shut the door.Shadow snickerd.She lied."Infact she cleaned off all the blood
at the stream..."Got the room to myself..."She fell back on the bed.She put the mask on her belt over her
face.She fell asleep.Dosu checked on kita."Still having those dream's?"He walked over to the bed where
kita was on his stomach his face dug into his pillow.He was sweating.Dosu sighed.He put his hand on
Kita's neck."Kita..Stop it..These dream's there not good..."Kita sighed at Dosu touch.His breathing
became normal.Dosu patted his head."There we go..Much better..."He went out the door,Patting
Akumaru on his way.Shadow woke up by a pull."What?"She took of the mask.Lee was taking off her
uniform."What are you doing?"She asked half asleep."Taking off your uniform and putting your night
clothe's on...."Shadow stared."Okay...."Lee looked."Why are you wearing fishnet under your
uniform?Shadow snickered and pulled the mask over her face.Lee crawled on the bed."Why?"Shadow
ignored.Lee flipped up the mask."Why?"Shadow sniggered."I thought when i got home..."Lee
laughed."To bad...I don't feel like it..."He flipped Shadow's mask down,"Okay then..."Shadow ran her
hand's down her leg's."NOPE!It ain't gonna work!"Shadow sighed."alright..."Shadow sat up.She took off
the mask and changed.Then went to sleep.She woke up,"Unnnn...That sucked..."Lee Sat up."Ello
Shadow-chan...."He yawned.She turned her head,Lee sighed."Shadow....Shadow,"She still had her
head turned.He crawled behind her.He pushed her down.Shadow didn't look at him."Oh please
Shadow...."She didn't move her head.He sighed.Lee nuzzled her and cuddled against her,"Shadow...."It
took awhile but Lee got her to talk,And do a few other thing's....She got ready for her next mission.Lee
helped.He kept the kid's busy,She went out the door mask on.When Shadow got home,She wasent as
tired."Hey mr's Kinata!"Shikato and Kita waved."Hey kid's...."She went into her room.She shut the
door,Lee slipped in."Hello...."Shadow sighed."Hey..."Lee sat down."That time of month?""Uh huh...."Bet
that sux's...."It does...."Shadow smiled."Since i can't have kid's..."She looked at Lee.Lee turned his
head,He snickered."Best time for it...."Lee pushed Shadow down,Into a long firey kiss."door
locked?"Yeah!"There was a knock at the door."Oh no...."Lee let go of Shadow."Yes?"It was Dosu."hey
are these kid's allowed to watch R-rated scary movie's?""Are you watchin it to?"Yeah...""Then it's
fine..."Alright..."They heard footstep's trailing away.They resumed.Shadow pushed her hand's up Lee's
back,Not once breaking for air.Shadow untied Lee's headband around his waist.Lee got off."What ARE
you doing!?"Shadow asked.Lee took his headband and tied her feet together."Never did this..."Lee
said,"YOU ARE SO LUCKY I LOVE YOU!"Shadow moved her feet.The knot losened."You never were



good at tieing knot's..."Lee snickered."Hahaha..."He laughed.Lee grabbed Shadow's leg."What are you
doin now!?"Lee sighed."Somthig..."Shadow put her leg down."Nope..."Lee rolled his eye's,"Okay
miss..You do some new thing's..."Shadow sighed."I don't feel like it..."Exactly..."His hand went down her
waist."Do the old thing's....""Okay as you wish...."Dosu and the other's watched  a movie.apperently they
didn't hear....Dosu went into his room."My clan is done for...Shadow can't have children...It would take a
miricle...."Dosu fell asleep."A merical..."



12 - New member....

Shadow sighed.she turned over."Darn it...."Sunlight streamed into the room.She pushed herself
up."Somthing's funny...."She got up,Lee was gone...Shadow went into the hall,She walked in the living
room.Shikato was asleep.She nugged him."Shikato..."He turned over."What....?"Get up..."WHY!?"Come
on..."OH FINE!"He stumbled off the couch."Having you been drinking?"Shadow asked."NO!"Shkato
stumbled and tripped.She pulled him up."Yes you have...."Iam sleepy..."No excuse..."Shadow
laughed.Shikato sat at the table."Where'ed everybody go?"Shikato yawned out an
anwser."Store..."Shadow nodded."Alright..I gotta go..."Shikato nodded."Okay..."I have a
meeting.."Shikato nodded."Why do you have all these missions?"Shadow sighed."I don't know..."Your a
good fighter....I think that's why..."Shadow smiled."Thank's..."She got on her uniform and Shikato helped
with her arm plate's.They protect her arm's from kuni and shuriken's and getting scraped.Shadow waved
and dissappered.Shikato waved."Bye Mr.s Kinata!"Shadow appered at the Anbu hide out She pulled her
mask over her face.Her partner ran up."SHADOW!"He waved.She raised her hand."HEY!"He
stopped."They havve a new member!"Ever since Itachi joined we havent gotten many new
comer's..."Shadow put her hand on her hip."I know..."The nin sighed."..."It's starting!"Her friend pulled
her in.They sat next to eachother.Shadow sat down.Itachi walked over to her."I might partner him up
with you..."IAM FINE WITH MINE ALREADY!"Shadow growled."You could share shift's..Have him one
day your old partner another..."Shadow growled."YEAH....ALRIGHT!"Shadow said gruffly.Itachi walked
past.Her nin turned."You'ed rather be paired with me?"Shadow pulled up her mask and smiled."Yes...I
like showing you the rope's!"The nin laughed and put shadow's mask down."I like you as my
teacher!"Itachi banged.All Anbu's looked."Meet our new member...KIKO UCHIA!"Everybody clapped
except Shadow and her apprentice."Uchia?"After that Shadow went up to itachi."Who is he?"Our new
member..."I new that!"Shadow said testy."I just have this weird feeling about him...."Shadow ate with her
student or Anbu appritence,After a quick meal.Shadow sighed."Okay..Watch..."She was on a
brach.There was a roe coneecting to another,She walked out on the rope."Balence your chakra and you
can do amazing thing's"Her apprentice watched.Shadow walked the rope on her hand's,"See?"The
apprintice nodded.She watched him.But..She had the strangest feeling that she was being watched....



13 - Training end's...

Her partner fell off."OH NO!"Shadow jumped and grabed him,They landed on the
ground."Owww..."Shadow laughed.The aprintice was confused then hugged her."YOU SAVED
ME!!"Shadow didn't stop laughing."Ouch...."She stopped."I'll show you..."Shadow pulled her apprentice's
hand.They both were out on the rope,Shadow looked.Even thought his mask,She could tell he was
nervous."Don't be nervous...How old?"The nin answered."14...."Shadow nodded."Alright...Come
on...."She gently pulled him."The art is to balance...Pretend your not on a rope but on a path...You must
walk in a straight line!"The nin nodded okay.Shadow slowly walked backward,He took in a deep breathe
and walked.Shadow stood on the branch."Put out your arm's if needed..."The nin put out one arm.He
made it,"SEE! YOU DID IT!"The next exercise was walking a tiny steel cable.Shadow did it with
ease...Her student stumbled a few time's,He almost fell."Shhh...Your walking on the path!"The nin
closed his eye's,"O-okay...."He jumped on the branch."I DID IT!"Shadow laughed."YES YOU DID!"She
went home.She was greated with Love from Lee.Dosu laughed."A STEEL CABLE!?"Shadow
nodded."WOW A STEEL CABLE!"Dosu laughed on,Souai laughed."YEAH!"Lee and Shadow spent the
rest of the night together.Interuption free...Lee hooked a necklace."There you go...I fixed it..."It was her
purple sound charm,"Thank's!"She kissed him."Your welcome!"Shadow loked at it,The note was still the
same it never lost it's glow....Lee looked at it.He snapped somthing,She looked,Lee had on a Leaf
charm."You have one?"Lee sat down."Guy sensi..."My dad.."Lee looked at her's."Wanna trade?"DON'T
COUNT ON IT!"They both laughed.Lee suggled his head on shadow's shoulder.She looked."You
tired?"Lee looked up,"Kinda...."Shadow fiddled with her charm.She yipped.She turned around.Lee was
laying on the bed,He spanked her."What?!"Lee snickered."You pervert..."She leaned against the
wall.Lee sat up."Your not gonna get me?"no...."Lee got up and pinned her against the wall."What's
wrong?"Iam upset...Iam useless...a female's job is to make her mate happy...You wanted a kid..I couldnt
deliver...."Lee frowned."Iam over that..."Shadow looked down."Okay...I just feel horrible..."she hugged
him and cryed.



14 - Rembering....

Shadow cyed..They were at a hospitail.Lee hoped she was pregant..They worked really hard,They were
hugging."no matter what...If your not well keep working,"Shadow had smiled."RIGHT!"....Shadow
continued to cry.....Then that dr walked in.They looked over at him..He frowned."You might want to sit
down..."Lee said no,Shadow also said no.There dr sighed."Your not...I have worse new's...."They
waited.They could alway's try again....Or could they?The dr sighed once more.Lee started to
worry,"Your father has a diese?"Yes..."Shadow nodded."That diese got passed....Your dad can't have
children?"Lee nodded."Right..."The dr looked down."Mr.s Kinata...."They both looked."Niether can
you...You can have children,"It hurt her so badly...She fell down crying.Lee pulled her close they
hugged.He was crying to...He was mad and sad all at the same time...Shadow dug her head in his
chest."IAM SORRY IAM SORRY!"Shadow cryed....That was a horrible day....Lee sat Shadow on the
bed.He got her night clothe's and she got them on,He snuggled with her,He wiped her tear's.Shadow
loosened up.and fell asleep.Lee holding her.She woke up.It was raining...The sky was a dark shade of
gray.Without waking Lee she slipped on Her uniform,Lee sat up."Your traininig is cancelled from the
lightning..."Shadow stopped."Okay...."Lee rubbed his eye's and looked around,Shadow was sitting on
the bed's edge.She was still depressed.She got up."Iam going outside.."Lee got dressed and
followed.Shadow sat on the roof.She didn't care it was raining....Lee climbed up."Hey..."He sat
down.Shadow sighd."My mom,She had the diese...Gave it to me...Gave it to dad..She's the reason....But
she's dead...."Lee nodded i heard.Shadow looked."I'll be back..."She dissappered.Lee nodded."You do
need your space...Since that day...Is today,"......Shadow appered.She was going to train
anyway....Regardless of rain.She went to get her apprentice..."You don't look like you wanna train..."Her
student spoke up."We don't have to..."Shadow put her head on the table."My need's don't come before
you..."Her student looked."But-But if the teacher has no will to teach..."Shadow looked up."We'll study
then...."Her student pulled off his mask.Shadow actually saw his face.He was a boy about 14 or 15
year's old,He had brown hair and hazel eye's.They sat at that table in the Anbu hideout with everyone
staring."Why are you teaching him?He should learn physical strength..."Shadow smiled."Strength isn't
everything...."Shadow's student studied."What's that mean?"He pointed to a word.Shadow
looked.Chidori~Shadow looked he seemed intrested."Who can do that?It take's up way to much
Chakra!"Shadow snickered.He dad...Had put weight's in her glove's.He made her mad and she did
Chodori...He made her hold it out to see how long she could do it..."I can do it..."He student turned
nearly falling out of his chair."YOU CAN!?"Shadow laughed."I can do double chodori..."She turned
away.Her student screamed."YOU GOT TO TEACH ME!!PLEASE!?!?"Shadow yawned."I don't
know..."PLEASE!?!"He student begged.Shadow turned."Tell you what....You study you work
hard...Today and tomorrow...Maybe i'll go over Chodori..."AND SHOW ME?!"Shadow laughed."Sure why
not?"Her student jumped."YES!!!"He started to read.Shadow put her head down."If you need
help...Just hit me or somthing..."Shadow yawned again and took a little nap, When she woke up her
student requstioned her."I can't belive that!How long can you do it for!?"Shadow smiled.They were
walking home."WELL!?"He was getting a little impatationt.Shadow smiled."I can hold it...For nine hour's
straight..."WOW NINE HOUR'S?!"YEP,"WOW YOUR AWSOME!"Shadow went home.Lee grabbed her
shoulder."H-hey..."She turned.Lee had a goofy smile."Are you drunk?"She asked trying not to laugh.Lee
smiled."M-maybe..."he stumbled."YOU ARE!"Shadow laughed."OH MY GOSH!"She laughed harder.Lee
picked her up,"WHAT?!WHERE WE GOIN?"Lee snicked."W-w-well...Y-you'll S--see...."He went in there
room and shut the door with his foot.Dosu snuck outside.He streched and went for a walk."Well,It's been



10year's since they found out....I feel really bad..."



15 - Uhhh...Yea,

"You drunk!"She hit Lee in the shoulder.Lee laughed."You wish..."I know...."Lee put Shadow on the
bed,Shadow not letting her hold on Lee's neck go."what's wrong?"I don't want to let go..."Shadow kissed
him.There world just went black.He knew Shadow's mood affected how they were in Love making,If
Shadow was depressed he'ed coax her and do some of the work...When she was like this witch
happened only twice before.It was the greatest he loved it,Shadow would take total domince....She'ed
push him to his limit,She would make him beg for more.Normally he was the dominate one...But not
tonight!Shadow rolled and pinned him down.She whispered."Tonight your world is going to be a DARK
black,"Lee smiled."I like it when you turn it black..."Lee moved his hand's to Shadow's belt.She grabbed
his hand."No no..."She took off his shirt,"I wanna do it..."Lee whined."Please?"She let him take off part of
her uniform,She kissed him every ince of his bare chest.Lee unsnapped the belt.Pulling down her
pant's.Lee stopped he bit his lip,Shadow was teasing him...And she was doing a very good job,She took
Lee's and her belt."You wanna do somthing to me?"Lee sighed."Yes so badly!"Shadow handed him the
belt's,Lee tied her hand's and feet togther.They made love.Moan's,gasp's of pleasure escaped.Then it
ended.Shadow cloapsed on Lee.She fell asleep,Lee got on clothe's,And got Shadow's bedtime clothe's
on.Dosu knocked then came in,He smiled at Shadow."She's beat..."Lee smiled."Yeah..."Dosu sat on the
made bed.He hugged Shadow.Shadow opened her eye's."How you doin dad?"Fine...Good,I just wanted
to hug you..."Shadow smiled."that's fine..."

 



16 - TEAM NINJA!

Shadow crossed her leg's."PLEASE!?"her student begged.She dropped her head."Okay..."YES!!!"He
waved his arm's."YES YES YES!!!"Shadow got up."It's been awhile..."She thought,Watching her student
disgrace himself,He stopped."Show me Sensi!"He sat down leg's crossed.Shadow got up."Okay..."She
started her hand's and arm's in a "x"Shape.She made fist's."CHIODORI!"The lighting ball's of Chakara
eminatted."And there you have it...."Shadow put down her arm's.The chakara remained there.The
student glared."There awsome....Such a pretty light..."Shadow's Chodori dissappered.Shadow pulled
him up."Come on..."WAIT!"He went to his backpack and pulled out a book with a pecial,"Do it
again..."Shadow shook her head and went to her beging spot."CHODORI!"The student opened the book
and began etching away,After five minute's he closed the book,Shadow stopped her Chodori."Can i
see?"He shook his head,"I need to finsh it first...."They went back to the hideout."Student's fight
Teacher's!!"Itachi banged."WHAT?THERE NOT READY!"An Anbu screamed."To bad..."Itachi ruled him
out."SHADOW!YOUR FIRST! Take Ronin here and fight him!"Shadow looked over."Ronin?That's his
name?It mean's warrior with out a master..."Shadow sighed."Let's go..Itachi would kill her if she didnt do
it....They went outside.Shadow looked."Ready...Ronin?"He nodded.Shadow cut her palm's her student
was good with Kuni,She beat him.He layed on the ground.She banged her hand's."Great.."She
looked."RONIN-SAN!YOU OKAY?"He looked up.He was talking in japenese,Shadow understood.He got
up."Great fight..I need to improve..."He walked over and looked at Shadow's hand's."Iam
sorry..."Shadow walked home.Dosu looked out the window."You and Lee are going to leaf
today..."Shadow nodded."That's right i forgot..."Lee came outside.He handed her a bag."There you
go..."Shadow slung it over her shoulder."Let's go..."They started there walk."What's wrong ith your
hand's?"I had to fight my student..."Lee looked down."That had to be hard.."Yeah it was..."Lee took
shadow's hand."Iam sorry..."He kissed her hand.She took it away."no..."OH COME ON!!I MEAN THAT
WAS AN ACCIDENT!"Shadow leered."Trying to brake my leg is an accident?"Lee looked down."I told
you t-"Forget it..."Shadow dropped the subject,She crossed her arm's.Lee stopped."You..Don't love me
anymore?"Shadow groaned,Lee start to fake cry."T-that's okay..."Shadow turned around."I still lov-"She
didn't finsh.Lee jumped her,Her held on her waist his knee's touching the ground."YEAH!"Lee smiled his
guy smile.Shadow hung her head."Oh god...."She made a silent pray to make it though this trip.They
started walking again.They walked over an hour.Shadow stumbled."Wanna rest?"IAM NOT
TIRED!"Shadow barked.Lee sighed."i have to live with two moodswichin pepole..You and your
dad,"Shadow looked back."Why did you ask me to marry you?"Because i love you..."Lee dropped his
head."Don't you love me?"Shadow sighed."Here we go again..."FINALLY they made it to leaf....Shadow
saw her old teamate's."Jordan and mao san?"She ran."JORDAN-SAN!"Jordan dropped somthing."That
sounded like...."He turned around."SHADOW-CHAN!"They hugged."mao-chan?"the old team
hugged.Lee walked over."Well..Well,"He nervosly dug hs foot in the ground,Mao laughed."Wearing
those legwarmer's still?"Lee nodded.They all laugh.Look's like team Ninja is back!



17 - Last ch!

They talked.It seemed like forever!So many thing's they missed,Mao looked."How's your "DAD?"Shadow
laughed."He took a Dna test..He is my father,"Jordan leaned over the table."He is?"Mao pulled him
down."Your wearing your Anbu uniform!"She pointed out.Shadow iched her head."Yeah..."Mao
looked."Did you hook up with them?shadow laughed."Yeah..."She had some expanling to do,They
stayed over at Mao's,Jordan didnt have a spare room...Lee slowly sat down trying not to bend.Shadow
hit the bed."What's wrong?"Lee grimiced."i hurt my back...."Shadow sat up."OH YOU BABY!"She
hugged him."Shadow your kinda making it worse...."She let go."IAM SORRY!!"She ran in the
bathroom.Lee thought."I'll stick with what i said before...moodswichin pepole..."Shadow fixed him
up."There you go..."She was tieing the bandage's.Lee looked."You should be a med nin...."Shadow
looked up."I was suppossed to be..Till Ochimaru saw me fight..."Meanwhile at home,Dosu put the kid's
to bed.He sat at his bed.His hand's folded."Na te ke ne tak na k tie...."He looked at the clock.He got
up."Time for bed..."He sighed."hope that prayer come's true..."He stopped."Maybe alittle longer?"He
shook his head and got into bed.The very next moring.Dosu got up."Oh man..."He streched.Kita was
asleep by his feet,"What the..."he nudged him in the side.Kita raised his head,"What?"Dosu sighed.He
stepped over Kita."Kid's...."He went into the kitchen.Souai and Shikato were on the stool's in the
kitchen."Were starving!"Dosu sighed."Okay..You'll eat it if it's burnt..."Shikato yawned,Souai looked at
him."Your skinny...."So?"Your to skinny!"Shikato sighed."Yeah..Whatever..."Lee sat up."Shadow?"She
walked in.She was pale."Hi Lee-san..."She sat down,"Are you okay?"Shadow frowned."I've been
throwing up...."Lee layed her down."Your hot..."Shadow smiled."Thank you!"Lee hung his head."Not that
kind of hot...."Shadow was taken to the dr's,"IAM NOT GOING!"They had to drag her..Litterailly drag her
out of the house....The dr came in."It's astounding!I MEAN THIS IS AN MIRICLE AT LARGE!"Shadow
was asleep.Head on Lee's lap."What?"They all asked."Mr's Kinata is going to have a baby!"Lee
screamed.He put Shadow down.He shook the dr."ARE YOU SURE?!THEY TOLD US SHE WAS BUT IT
WAS A MISTAKE!"Jordan pulled him off.The dr looked."No kiddin you...Your goin to be a F-"Lee hit the
ground.Mao yelled."WHAT?"Jordan picked him up."He fainted..."Mao sighed."Thank god..."Lee was
smiling."Iam goin to be a real daddy...."
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